Abstract: Switched reluctance motor (SRM) is operated at high magnetic saturation to generate large torque. The flux linkage of SRM is a nonlinear function with phase current and rotor position because of the high magnetic saturation.
Introduction
In recent years, induction motor (IM), permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM), and switched reluctance motor (SRM) have received increasing attention in industrial applications. Among these motors, SRM stands out with its simple and rugged structure [1] [2] [3] [4] . In addition, there are no magnets and windings in the rotor of SRM and there are only windings on the stator poles. Furthermore, the stator and rotor are manufactured from low-cost silicon sheets with doubly salient structure. Therefore, SRM is robust and capable of performing in harsh operating conditions and high temperatures.
SRMs have a number of industrial applications such as servomotor drives, household appliances, electric vehicles, electric aircraft, wind turbines, and air conditioning fans due to fault tolerance, low inertia, low maintenance cost, high efficiency, high torque generating capability, and easy speed control [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . However, due to double salient structure of the stator and rotor poles, the ripple in electromagnetic torque is produced in the SRM [10] . This motor also has acoustic noise and vibration issues because of radial forces [11] . In addition, the nonlinear variation of torque generation and inductance change depending on phase current and rotor position makes dynamic modeling of SRM and high-performance speed control difficult [12] . Although the control for SRM drivers are not easy due to the effect of back electromotive force (EMF); recent developments in power electronics, digital signal processors, and sensors have facilitated the control of SRM drivers over a wide range of speeds. Hence, several current control approaches including ramp comparison control with constant switching frequency, hysteresis control, and adaptive sliding current control have been developed [3] .
Recently, proportional-integral (PI) and proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controllers used in industrial applications without complicated mathematical model have been developed for SRM derivers. It is also possible to get an excellent speed response at control of the SRM for a constant speed with good settings of parameters of PI and PID controllers. In [3] , the winding current of the SRM was controlled using the PI controller by the pulse width modulation technique (PWM) and the current controller dynamically controls turn on and turn off angles depending on the current error using the back EMF observer for robust speed control has been developed. Similarly, a fast, stable, noise-free digital PWM current controller is designed for the SRM driver [13] . Likewise, a study [14] proposed a constant gain PI current controller that compensates for the disturbance effect of back EMF under different operating conditions using the linear model of SRM with a simple model.
Moreover, a novel PI speed control [15] and current control [16] by using a digital signal processor for SRM drives were designed to reduce the radial force acting on the stator poles and they had a wide speed range. On the other hand, the performance of a PI or PID controller can be considerably deteriorated by altered operation conditions, such as high magnetic saturation.
Intelligent control methods including fuzzy logic control (FLC) can be used for better performance when the exact analytical model of the controlled system is changeable or complex to be characterized. They try to imitate and learn the experience of the human expert to gain sufficient achievement for the controlled plant. Translating linguistic control rules into practical operation mechanism also makes FLC one of the most powerful tools appropriate for controller design while the plant is hard to model mathematically because of its complexity, nonlinearity, and/or inaccuracy. Therefore, the applicability of FLC was reported in several studies [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] .
In [17] , a fuzzy controller acting as a PI controller with self-tuning gain was used for an SRM driver system and a simple controller was developed by reducing the number of sets in membership functions without losing anything in system performance and stability. In addition, the new adaptive fuzzy cerebellar model articulation controller (CMAC) was implemented on an SRM system [18] . Similarly, a fuzzy logic controller was developed for speed control of an SRM [19] . Likewise, the Takagi-Sugeno-Kang (TSK)-type fuzzy controller was used in the speed control of SRM [20] . Besides, the switched reluctance external rotor motor drive with the closed-loop rotor speed control for a fan in air conditioner was implemented using a fuzzy logic algorithm [21] . Comparative analyses between PI controller and fuzzy logic controller were performed to overcome the shortcomings of the PI controller [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] .
In this study, a fuzzy logic controller was developed and used to achieve a wide range of speeds, including low and high speeds for the SRM derive system. Also, the success of the fuzzy-logic-based robust speed-controlled driver was experimentally verified.
Switched reluctance motor
In SRM, the stator and the rotor are manufactured from thin silicon steel sheets with a salient pole structure. The windings are placed on the stator poles and fed with the direct voltage. A phase-coil voltage equation of the SRM is given as follows:
where v j is the stator phase voltage, i j is the stator phase current, R j is the stator phase winding resistance, λ j is the stator phase flux linkage, θ r is the rotor position, and j is indices of a, b, c phases. Mutual inductance between the phases can be neglected if the phases are energized in sequence alone. In this case, for a phase flux, the relationship can be written as in Eq. (2):
where L jj is the self-inductance of a phase winding. Torque equation can be written for induced in rotor as in Eq. (3):
Motion equation of SRM is as in Eq. (4):
where T e is the induced electromagnetic torque, J is the inertia, B is the viscous frictional coefficient, T L is the load torque, and ω r is the rotor speed.
Model of SRM has a critical role in determining performance. To obtain the characteristics of the SRM, there are many methods, such as the magnetic equivalent circuit, the finite element method (FEM), and the measurement method, which have different advantages and disadvantages [32] . A motor phase winding current was applied as 2. 
Fuzzy logic controller design
A fuzzy controller, as shown in Figure 3 , includes parts such as fuzzification, inference mechanism, rule base, and defuzzification. The fuzzy controller controls the output of a system according to the input reference. The input and output of the fuzzy controller consist of crisp sets. The fuzzification block converts the crisp inputs to fuzzy sets, and the defuzzification block converts fuzzy sets to crisp outputs [17, 33] . Let us consider a discrete-time controller with two inputs and one output. The error (e) and change of error ( ∆e ) are used as input variables, as in Figure 4 . 
where r is the input control signal and y is the system output. The k and k-1 indices show the current and previous state of the system, respectively. The membership functions of e and ∆e input, and the ∆u Figure 4 . The abbreviations NVB, NB, NM, NS, Z, PS, PM, PB, and PVB show linguistic expressions: negative very large, negative large, negative medium, negative small, zero, positive small, positive medium, positive large, and positive very large, respectively. G e , G ∆e , and G ∆u are the coefficients used in the normalization of the input and output variables. The rule base defines the rules between e and ∆e input variables, and ∆u output variable. The rule base that calculates the ∆u controller output based on the inputs e and ∆e is shown in Table 1 .
For example, Rule ∆u: if e is NB and ∆e is NB then ∆u is NVB.
The fuzzy logic speed control block diagram of the SRM driver is shown in Figure 5 . In this diagram, the rotor speed is subtracted from the reference speed and the resulting speed error and change of speed error are used as input data in the fuzzy speed controller. The reference current signal obtained at the output of the speed controller is compared with the phase currents. The current error is passed through a PI current controller to generate PWM control signals of the phases. The rotor position information from the encoder is processed in the commutation block to determine the turn on and turn off angles of the phases.
The fuzzy speed controller detail is shown in Figure 6 , where G e , G ∆e , and G u are normalization factors of the error, change of error, and output function, respectively. For constants used in normalization, G e = 0.024, G ∆e = 1, and G ∆u = 1000 values are determined.
Experimental setup and results
SRM's fuzzy logic speed control model was built in Matlab/Simulink software. Fuzzy logic speed controller was tested on an SRM driver to determine efficiency and accuracy of the proposed fuzzy logic speed controller. The experimental setup block diagram is shown in Figure 7a , and the photograph is shown in Figure 7b . Three-phase asymmetric bridge power converter was used in SRM driving. In this circuit, there were two switches and two The communication between computer and the board, which was inserted in a dSPACE expansion box, is provided via fiber optic cable over ISA-bus extension (DS817). Fuzzy logic speed control model of the SRM was prepared in Matlab/Simulink on computer, and DS1103 controldesk software produced codes to be processed in real time. The switching frequency and sampling frequency were selected as 15 kHz. SRM parameters used in simulation are given in Table 2 . The motor was loaded with T L =1.0 Nm of load torque to measure the speed of rotor under load. Experimental results and simulation results are given in Figures 9a-9f for different reference speed values using PI speed controller, and fuzzy speed controller. The results showed that rotor speed accurately tracks changes in reference speed. In addition, they displayed that instantaneous large current pulsations occur in phase currents graphs where reference speed step value increases.
Simulation and experimental results of rotor speed at different reference speeds in unloaded state at low speed are given in Figures 10a-10f using PI speed controller, and fuzzy speed controller. In simulation, while the rotor speed followed the reference speed properly, experimentally the rotor speed graph consisted of a small ripple. At low speed, the motor was loaded with T L = 1.0 Nm load torque. In the loaded case, simulated results and experimental results of rotor speed at different reference speeds are given in Figures 10b, 10d , and 10f using PI speed controller, and fuzzy speed controller. In simulation, while the rotor speed followed the reference speed properly, experimentally the rotor speed graph consisted of a small ripple. Besides, in the case of the high-speed fuzzy speed controller installed ( T L = 1.0 Nm), the experimentally measured speed results are shown in Figure 11a and the phase currents graph is shown in Figure 11b . At high speed, a smooth and steady speed response was obtained from the fuzzy logic speed controller.
The performance of the SRM driver with robust fuzzy controller was analyzed and compared with classical PI controller. At no-load and load conditions, response parameters such as rise time, peak overshoot, settling time, steady state error, and percentage of steady state error were compared for the PI and fuzzy controllers and presented in Tables 3 and 4 , respectively. Simulation and experimental results showed that the robust fuzzy speed controller of SRM drive system was proved to be superior than the PI speed controller in steady state error. 
Conclusion
Based on the results obtained in the present study, the fuzzy logic speed controller was performed at a wide range of speeds, including low and high speeds to control the speed of SRM. The performance of this speed controller was also simulated using Matlab/Simulink software. In addition, simulation results are obtained for different reference speeds and load torques. To verify accuracy of the simulation results, the experimental results were obtained for these speeds using controller of the DS 1103 Ace kit. For the unloaded and loaded conditions, the experimental results were in excellent agreement with the simulation results. Furthermore, it was experimentally realized that the fuzzy speed controller was robust and not affected by parameter changes and disturbances. In fuzzy logic controller, optimization algorithms may be applied for fuzzy membership function selection, tuning of fuzzy rule, and input-output scaling factor tuning to reduce response time of the system, and this may be reserved as scope for future work.
